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I’m best known for my acute business acumen, impeccable sense of
style and detail that is apparent in every wedding I design and plan.
My team and I are “client-focused” and provide a Boutique
experience that is personalized to you.

My sweet and loving personality is my secret weapon! I’ll hook you
with it every time... don’t be surprised if our relationship extends well
past your wedding day.

I reside in the DFW metroplex with my wonderful husband and I’m
an international traveler who supports social causes for children and
women all over the world.

hey,
I’M SHAUNETTE EHIABHI
of Sydnee Events, and I am
a lover of all things romantic
and beautiful!

WWW.SYDNEEEVENTS.COM

https://sydneeevents.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/your-day-and-beyond/id1544939346
https://www.facebook.com/SydneeEvents/
https://in.pinterest.com/sydneeevents/
https://www.instagram.com/sydnee_events/


I collaborate with you to turn your ideas into an impeccably designed and well
managed event. I want your journey down the aisle to be pleasurable and
special! 

Every couple’s journey to love is different and I tailor my resources and services
to customize your event.  

I’ll manage all the logistics and mind the details so that you guys can spend time
enjoying each other and everyone you’ve chosen to celebrate with.  

I’ve listed some specific processes in your proposal below. 

Rest assured every aspect of your event will be well managed and within the
agreed upon financial commitment.
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The Design & Planning Process
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What Couples Are Saying
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“It was God’s blessing that I found Shaunette to help
me with my wedding! She is such a joy and helped
make this process as stress-free as possible! From the
moment we met, she was so warm but straightforward.
Our wedding was absolutely beautiful and everything
we wanted happened.” 

- Sapphire

“Sydnee Events made my dream wedding an absolute
dream come true. I love her professionalism and her
attention to detail. She really listened to me and paid
close attention to all of my ideas. #thetannerexperience
was AMAZING because of her and her team. I highly
recommend any bride to use her for their big day!

- Megan
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Budget (create + manage + monitor)
Contract (manage + negotiate)
Regular client meetings (monthly + weekly)
Personalized (tasks lists + timelines) 
Vendor & Venue (procure + manage)
Online Planning Management Tool 
Create (floorplans + itineraries + timelines)
Appointment Scheduling (*attendance depends on availability)
Communication and Logistics Management
Setup and breakdown oversight
Wedding Rehearsal & Wedding Day logistics

My team and I are involved from the beginning of the planning process, through the
execution of your wedding day. We partner with you to handle all the detailed activities
to bring your ideas to life.

Full Planning Services (Include Design Services but are not limited to):

Full Service Design & Planning
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Assistance creating your wedding style and theme
Design enhancement assistance

Color combinations + palettes
Curation of Design elements 
Menus + Signage + Wedding Stationary
Floral Design + installation (additional cost) 

Customization and Personalizing
Menu Assistance & Pairing (appetizers + cocktails + main course)
Engaging activities & entertainment

Design & Styling Services:

Total Investment:
$6,500 (starting)
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Full-Service Planning rates begin at the starting rate and require a 30% non-
refundable retainer. Your rate is primarily influenced by the number in your
wedding party, guests, hours needed, logistics and staffing needs.

Got questions? Schedule a quick 20-minute chat here and let’s see if we’re
a good fit!
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Destination Planning
This service is for the couple who wants to combine their wedding and honeymoon
experience or who wants to host a multi-day event for their guests at a National or
International destination.

You’re extended the same Full Planning processes but with additional logistical
services unique to your destination.

Total Investment:
$7,000 (Starting) + Travel Expenses

Full-Service Planning rates begin at the starting rate and require a 30% non-
refundable retainer. Your rate is primarily influenced by the number in your
wedding party, guests, hours needed, logistics and staffing needs.
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Got questions? Schedule a quick 20-minute chat here and let’s see
if we’re a good fit!
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https://hello.dubsado.com/public/appointment-scheduler/60bf2fbe8cbf87543ab329dd/schedule


A la Carte Services

A la Carte Services $75.00 hr *starting
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RSVP Management
Rehearsal Dinner
Fitting Attendance

Luxe Gift Boxes *Bridesmaids + Family + Groomsmen
(rate based on box selection)

Branding *Hashtags + Logos + Signage + Signature Drinks

Concierge Service
Guest Travel Coordination
Photo Shoot Styling

Got questions? Schedule a quick 20-minute chat here and let’s see
if we’re a good fit!
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